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1 GOD's latest message the Law-Giver Manifest

Violence at Greedy 20 Meeting

1GOD 1FAITH 1Church Universe Custodian Guardians

Media-release: 2.12.1.4

Universe Custodian Guardians denounce the thugs that rampaged outside the
Greedy 20 meeting. Violence & vandalism are Evil. Evil is a crime. Cage Evil.
Remember all Solutions need to be Non-violent. Violence is never the answer.
Greed is Evil, the Greedy 20 are Evil. Evil is a crime. Cage Evil. The Greedy 20
are the main cause of exploitation, famine, greed, homeless, pollution,
profiteering & wealth-apartheid. The biggest criminals on the planet. All of them
belong to be caged, MS/R6
The Victorian Police should not have protected the Greedy 20 but arrested them.
These 20 criminals should not have been allowed to enter Australia. That
Australia encouraged the meeting of theses Criminals shows how immoral It is.
The Greedy Profiteers & Polluters have established a propaganda organization
like the Greedy 20. To brainwash the public that greed is good that profit is good
& Globalization is the answer to all our problems. The reality is Globalization is
used for cost-cutting.
Globalization is used for cost-cutting. By moving into countries that have a lower
cost structure. Sacking people in one area & employing slave-labor in another.
Lower costs are achieved by employing under age children in unhealthy unsafe
working areas. They are underpaid underfed working long hours without breaks,
without holiday entitlements, without health benefits. Missing out on childhood
experiences, playing & education. While Greedy Profiteers are laughing all the
way to the bank praising Globalization.
Where children are not available another underclass is used, females. Females
are treated often worse. While working under the same inhuman conditions as
the children many females also have to provide sexual favors (being RAPED).
Many males are also exploited but usually not as bad as children & females.

1GOD sent a message: Turning to dust the World Trade
Center symbol of Greed & Globalization.
The Universe Custodian Guardians are disappointed with the Victorian, (ALP)
Australian Liberal Pretenders State Government for letting this meeting of crime
bosses go ahead & ordering police to protect the Evil Greedy 20. Ordering police
to protect Evil is corrupt. The Victorian Government has clearly been hijacked by

liberal clones. Any government that supports Greedy Profiteers, Globalization &
the Greedy 20 needs to loose power.
What You Must Do:
Start a STOP Greed & Globalization petition mention this media release, sign the
petition. Call talk-back radio to discuss this petition mentioning this media
release. Contact news & current affairs television concerning this petition
mentioning this media release.
Email, phone, mail politician to STOP Greed & Globalization mentioning this
media release. No politician listens stand for parliament as an Independent.
STOP buying foreign products & using foreign services.
Ensure any government that supports Greedy Profiteers, Globalization & the
Greedy 20 looses power.

Letter to Governor-General

Media-release: 2.12.4.4

Letter to Governor-General of the Commonwealth of Australia. The Universe
Custodian Guardians send a letter to His Excellency Major General Michael
Jeffery AC CVO MC Governor-General of the Commonwealth of Australia. The
letter outlines our concerns with Australian Wheat Board’s corruption.
Your Excellency
The Universe Custodian Guardians are concerned about the Australian Wheat
Board corruption & the behavior of the Prime Minister & Federal Government
ministers.
Sir again this Federal Government has negated its responsibility & its duty to
govern. The Federal Government has developed a cunning deceitful dishonest
model of dealing with responsibility & governance. Members of the government
including the prime minister surround themselves with commoners and public
servants. These censor communications keeping anything controversial away
from their bosses this than enables the ministers to claim ignorance & having to
take responsibility.
This government avoids more & more governance by shifting it to privatization
& powerless self-regulating bodies. In Australian Wheat Board’s case they went
even further granting it to operate as a legislative unrestrained profit oriented
monopoly. This way the prime minister & the rest of the cabinet can claim
innocence not being involved in decision making & supervision. This has been
delegated to powerless impotent self-regulating entities.
Implementing UN sanctions is a government responsibility. In AWB’s case by
delegating this responsibility to Profiteers the government failed in its
international responsibility. The Government showed contempt for the United
Nations. All this damaged Australia’s reputation as an honest trading partner.
Sir we ask to withdraw the commission given to Prime Minister John Howard
because of deceitfully avoiding taking responsibility and avoiding to govern both
local and internationally (see above paragraphs). Damaging Australia’s foreign
trade and image as well as exposing Australia to foreign legal actions. Other
ministers of the Howard cabinet should also have their ministerial appointment
withdrawn because (see above paragraphs).
Sir a government that shuns responsibility and the will to govern and delegates
these to unelected powerless farcical self-regulating bodies and profiteers has
lost its right to govern. Therefore we ask that Parliament be dissolved and Your
Excellency issues a writ for an election. Furthermore we ask that Your
Excellency consider setting up a Royal Commission to charge and prosecute
commoners’ public servants and members of both houses of Parliament

concerning anything Australian Wheat Board and its dealing both local and
overseas.
Kind Regards: Custodian-Proclaimer, Universe Custodian Guardians.

PS. Governor-General did nothing endorsing corruption & failing in his duties.
The Governor-General is a failure of the worst kind. All his honors, titles &
entitlements are to be revoked & sentenced to: MS/R7

Evil US Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice

Media-release: 2.13.3.5

Last year we had the invasion of Lebanon by the Evil-Israeli (inventors of
Terrorism). Israel uses weapons of mass destruction finance & know-how
supplied by the US.
The suffering of Lebanese civilians was heart breaking. The Evil-Israeli used
cluster-bombs with horrific results. Also Phosphorus weapons which cause
horrific burning on human flesh, burning until it reaches a bone were used in
abundance. Bombing of housing estates, ambulances, peacekeepers, bridges,
roads, factories completed this scene of horror. The civilian casualties were high.

Nobody has the right to killa human.
The US Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice went to the area & many people
thought it was a peace mission. However the US Secretary of State Condoleezza
Rice went to inspect how well US weapons killed Lebanese Mothers & their
children. She congratulated the Israelis & offered more American weapons.

The US Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice also endorsed the continuing
genocide of Palestinians by the Israelis with American weapons. The Israelis evil
actions are also endorsed & encouraged by Australia & England. The US talks
about peace & justice, yet militarily & morally supports Israel's gross human
rights violations against Lebanon's civilians & sovereignty.

Supporting the killing of humans is Evil.
The Universe Custodian Guardians are disgusted with the US Secretary of State
Condoleezza Rice her behavior makes her the most Evil person of 2006. The
Universe Custodian Guardians are ashamed for the many people who sit back
and watch the killings on this planet & do nothing. We plead with the good
people of this most beautiful Planet to stop the Evil US Administration
supplying known killers with weapons & logistics.
What You Must Do:
Start a STOP Evil US Administration supplying known killers with weapons and
logistics petition mention this media release, sign the petition. Call talk-back
radio to discuss this petition mentioning this media release. Contact news &
current affairs television concerning this petition mentioning this media release.
Email, phone, mail politician to STOP Evil US Administration supplying known

killers with weapons and logistics mentioning this media release. No politician
listens stand for parliament as an Independent. STOP buying US, English,
Australian & Israeli products & using their services.
Ensure any government that supports Israeli Aggression looses power. Ensure
Condoleezza Rice is prosecuted for Crimes Against Humanity, MS/R7.

Evil Tyrant of Iraq is dead

Media-release: 2.13.4.7

It is always good news when a tyrant is punished. The Universe Custodian
Guardians strongly object using execution as punishment.

Nobody has the right to kill a human.
Sadam Hussein's regime was kept in power (political tyranny) as a US puppet to
harass the Iranian's & provide cheap oil to the US & its military protectorates
(England, Australia...). The US provided logistics (establishing concentration
camp, torture techniques...) in return for Iraqi obedience. However Hussein
showed power-addiction becoming independent & aggressive. A threat to the US
having cheap & plentiful supply of oil.
The US & its military protectorates (England, Australia...) known as the
willingly evil invaded Iraq. English law lord Thomas Bingham accused the
criminal invaders as acting like a "world vigilante" & serious violators of
international law. Alan Greenspan (former Federal Reserve chairman) has
declared the prime motive for the invasion of Iraq was oil.
The invaders are criminals by international law & by 1GOD's laws.
The Universe Custodian Guardians belief the time has come to punish the
people responsible for more violence and destruction to Iraq then by the Evil
tyrant. We are talking about the people who over years enforced severe sanctions
against the Iraqi people causing cruel suffering. Then they used lies, deceit and
Greed as excuse to invade Iraq. Since the Evil criminals occupied Iraq more
civilians have died violently, more women were raped and more children gunned
down then when the tyrant ruled.
These criminals should be tried under the rules of the International Nuremberg
trials. Exception 'no Death penalty'. The main charge “Crimes against
Humanity”. The accused: US president “Bush” his administration and civil
servants. The “Queen of England” and her prime-minister “Blair” his
administration and their public servants. The prime-minister of Australia,
“Howard” his coalition government and their public servants.
What You Must Do:
Every human is to pursue these violators of humanity. They must be caged. The
invader countries need to apologize to the Iraqi people & pay compensation &
punitive payments to both individuals & the country.

1GOD is watching, humankind should stop Evil!

